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み合わせ24通り（1番目の組み合わせ：① a, ② b，
























































































6971±75歩であった（p＜0.05：① vs ②，① vs ③，






8.3kcal であった（p ＜0.05：① vs ②，① vs ③，①
vs ④）．Ｂ社は①右ポ554.6±13.6，②左ポ543.8±
11.9，③胸ポ542.5±12.5，④首下543.9±13.2 kcal で
あった（p ＜0.05：① vs ②，① vs ③，① vs ④）．
Ｃ社は①右ポ531.8±9.5，②左ポ513.6±9.1，③胸ポ
453.9±10.9，④首下433.9±10.0 kcal であった（p＜
0.05：① vs ②，① vs ③，① vs ④，② vs ③，② vs ④，
③ vs ④）．Ｄ社は①右ポ363.3±33.2，②左ポ409.5±
21.6，③胸ポ480.0±6.5，④首下472.7±10.0 kcal であっ










0.05：① vs ②，① vs ③，① vs ④，② vs ③，② vs
④，③ vs ④）．Ｂ社は①右ポ7.26±0.15，②左ポ7.13
±0.14，③胸ポ7.13±0.19，④首下7.11±0.14 kmであっ






④首下7.68±0.08 kmであった（p＜0.05：① vs ②，
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Abstract
　The purpose of this study was to investigate the precision of the display value (number of steps, energy 
expenditure except rest and distance) when exercising by placing four of the same activity monitors at four different 
positions (shorts right pocket, shorts left pocket, left breast pocket and hanging from the neck). The subject was 
one healthy man in his 50s. Activity monitors of five manufacturers (A, B, C, D and E) were used. The exercise was 
approximately 7.6 km jogging outdoors. As a result, regarding the jogging of this subject, it was suggested that 
number of steps, energy expenditure except rest and distance used by activity monitor of manufacturer E are high 
precision, no matter where it is placed.
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